January 2021

Day and night investigation work on Londonderry Road,
Richmond from 1 February 2021
The Australian and NSW Governments have allocated funding to deliver traffic
improvements including an additional bridge between Richmond and North
Richmond.
Transport for NSW will do surveys and ground investigations along Londonderry Road over the coming
months. These investigations will assist in designing potential safety improvements between The Driftway
and Vines Street as part of the Richmond Bridge and traffic improvements project.
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Our work schedule

Contact

We will work between Monday 1 February and
Friday 26 March 2021, weather permitting
including up to five night shifts. No work will take
place on public holidays.

If you have any questions about the project or
this work, please contact us on:

Our standard work hours are between 7am and
6pm Monday to Friday and 8am to 1pm on
Saturdays.

Email:
richmondbridge@transport.nsw.gov.au

Our night work hours are between 8pm and 5am
from Sunday to Friday, weather permitting.

Phone: 1800 370 778

For more information on our projects, visit
rms.nsw.gov.au.

.
The work will include the following activities:




ground surveying
surveying to locate above and below ground utilities
road surface investigations including drilling

The work will involve light utility vehicles, a drill rig, and workers on foot.

How will the work affect you?
There may be some impact to residents during this work, including traffic delays, noise and dust. We will
make every effort to minimise these impacts.

Traffic changes
There will be temporary traffic changes at times during our work to ensure the work zone is safe. This will
include lane closures with stop and go contra flow traffic control in place. Please keep to speed limits and
follow signs and traffic controllers’ directions.
For the latest traffic updates, you can call 132 701, visit livetraffic.com or download the Live Traffic NSW
App. Thank you for your patience during this important work.

If you need help understanding this information, please contact the Translating and
Interpreting Service on 131 450 and ask them to call us on 1800 370 778.
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